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Fall Festival

9:00-11:00 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 16th

Thanksgiving Holidays
Nov. 25th- 29th

Christmas Pageant

Friday, Dec. 13th
9:30 in the BIG Church

Christmas Holidays

Dec. 22nd- Jan. 6th
Classes resume Tuesday, Jan. 7th

MLK Holiday

Gigi Khalsa

Monday, Jan. 20th

HEADLINES...
When I came to All Saints’, the Librarian’s position was filled each year by an intern who
was enrolled in UT’s Information and Library Sciences program. Before the school year
ended, the current intern would recommend a classmate to be hired for the upcoming
year. In 2006, I offered Gigi Khalsa the position primarily because of her educational
background and previous teaching experience. The next year, I asked her to not only stay
on as the Librarian, but to also be our Kindergarten Teacher.
A few years after the Faculty attended an eight-hour Conscious Discipline workshop that
introduced us to the importance of social-emotional learning, Gigi expressed an interest
in learning more about this program, so she attended a week-long Conscious Discipline
workshop. She then helped launch a transformational, whole-school solution for
social-emotional learning, discipline and self-regulation. When our Music Teacher left,
Gigi volunteered to take guitar lessons and to enroll in a Music Together training course
and afterwards, elevated our music program to a higher level. Despite her desire to be a
life long learner, periodically she would look at me and say, “I would not want your job.”
Before school ends each year, I meet with Faculty members to help them set goals for the
upcoming school year. In May of this year, Gigi shared that she was prepared to stretch
herself again; she planned to apply for the job as Head of School. Then she said, “ I can
tell by the expression on your face that you are surprised with this news.” Before I could
even respond, she added with a laugh, “I am too!” I had never seen Gigi have a bigger
smile or a more beautiful glow to her skin. While she might not have recognized it at that
precise moment, I knew without question that God was calling her to lead this sweet little
school.
I am thrilled that Gigi’s willingness to serve is perfectly timed with my retirement. It has
been said that if we come to the edge of the unknown, we will either find solid ground to
stand on or, we’ll be taught to fly. When I give thanks to God for my blessings this
Thanksgiving, I will thank Him for empowering Gigi to take a leap of faith. My prayer is
that you will join me in supporting her as she begins this new journey.
Cindy La Porte, Head

BOARD CORNER - NOVEMBER 2019
November is a special time to reflect on what we have with gratitude and
give to the organizations that we love and support. All Saints’ Episcopal
Day School is a non-profit organization and relies on the Annual Fund
Campaign to cover the expenses of so many of the things that make our
school truly exceptional. The goals that we have for our children and the
theme this year for Annual Fund are the same:

Minds That Think, Hearts That Love, and Hands That Help.
The Annual Fund helps fund the school day enrichment classes (Chapel,
Spanish, Music, Library, and Be Fit) and the salaries of the Classroom
Assistants, all of which make ASEDS an outstanding school. Tuition covers
only about 75% of an All Saints’ education. By contributing to the Annual
Fund, we can help bridge the gap and keep these programs flourishing. A
quote has come to my attention this year from Dennis Kimbro that speaks
to what we are asking, “Don’t give until it hurts, give until it feels good.” We
can demonstrate for our children the power of contribution and give our
beloved school the resources that it needs to do great work!
The goal each year is to achieve 100% participation by each class in the
Annual Fund Campaign. You will start to see and hear participation
statistics and we will be honoring those who give by placing labeled
hearts on the main gate again this year. Please support the highly valued
enrichment classes and the Faculty and Staff that implement them by
giving “until it feels good.”
Thank for your support of the Annual Fund Campaign for the 2019-2020
school year!
Thank you!

Ramey Guerra

Board Trustee, Parent and Alumna

Splatter, splatter, squish! Drip,
drop, swish! We are experimenting
with all kinds of paints, collage
materials and floam to create
wonderful creations around the
classroom. We read a story called
“Ish” which inspires children to
create without fear of perfection
and we continuously use the
phrase, “It’s for practice, not for
perfect” to encourage and embrace
full confidence in creating.

Ms. MO Kowalik

"What's cooking in the kitchen?"
Our little chefs have been busy
making pumpkin pies, monster
mouths and fruit faces! To
celebrate the harvest season, we'll
make apple cider and biscuits
with homemade pumpkin butter!

Ms. MO Kowalik

HAPPENINGS
New sidewalk and steps were poured

Baby Moses floated down the Nile in Chapel Fall & Winter on the same day!
A Turkey appeared to
gather Thanksgiving food
for El Buen Samaritano
Taking a closer look at an original creationFiguring it out in the Orange Room

RED ROOM

Ms. BRENNA Randolph

red@allsaintseds.org

Thanks for making our BookPeople Book Fair a
success! We had 42 books donated to the
School. During our story times this month, we
will be reading books about Native Americans
and Thanksgiving. The Green and Orange
Rooms are learning the differences between
fiction and nonfiction books, and where to find
these two types of books in the Library. In the
Blue Room, we are using the words real and
pretend to describe the different kinds of
books we are reading.

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

Fee Fi Fo Fum! The Red Room is spending November
learning fairy tales and nursery rhymes! Did you know that
multiple studies have shown that fairy tales help children
process important messages and explore scary concepts
safely? And nursery rhymes aid in speech development
and early reading skills? While we may be having loads of
fun pretending to be the Billy Goats under the bridge, we
are actually learning a lot! While we introduce these stories
and rhymes in books, we end up with puppets, pretending
and good old-fashioned story telling.

BLUE ROOM

blue@allsaintseds.org

Our scientists are loving this beautiful weather.
We began the month by going on a five senses
walk to find things we could see, hear, touch,
and smell. Then we weeded our garden and
added compost to get it ready for planting.
Friends brainstormed things we might plant
and we learned about things that grow best in
the fall. We planted seeds and plants in the
garden and watered them. Next, we will learn
about the parts of a tree and their purpose. We
will make a plate model to show a slice of the
trunk and added rings to show their age. Lastly,
we will talk about things that come from trees,
and look for things made out of wood.

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

Yogis are learning to follow one's dreams and
appreciate life's blessings. We will begin with a
yoga story called Peddler's Dream. We will act out
the story with poses to show how the peddler
keeps having the same dream, and when he
believes in himself and follows his dream, he
finds great treasures. Afterwards, we will make
dream catchers. Closer to Thanksgiving, we will
share what we are grateful for in our own lives
and brainstorm poses that would match. Yoga
games like Group Hoop, where we pass a hula
hoop while holding hands in a circle, and Walk.
Stop. Jump. Clap. that challenges you to
remember and do a different movement than
what is called out, will be part of the fun.

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

Ms. BESS Newman

November is flying by! We ended October with a
wonderfully spooky week of Halloween and moved into
November with a week on Apples and Pumpkins. We went
for a nature walk to see what fall things we could spot and
we kept our eyes open for Forest Friends like squirrels that
might have moved to the city. We’ll finish the month with a
week on Thanksgiving, discussing all the things we are
thankful for and how we can show our appreciation, which
will take us straight into our Thanksgiving holiday. Happy
Thanksgiving!

GREEN ROOM

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

green@allsaintseds.org

Leaves are falling! We are exploring the change of season
and learning all about fall. We began with a fall nature
scavenger hunt where we found different colored leaves,
as well as acorns and other seeds. These items were used to
play math and alphabet games. To help us think more
about ways to be kind and helpful at school, we are
earning leaves on a fall tree. When a teacher sees a friend
using a healthy heart, they will record that on a leaf, and
together we will make a beautiful fall tree. Before
Thanksgiving break, we will think about what we are
thankful for, and focus on appreciating all of our blessings.

ORANGE ROOM
orange@allsaintseds.org

Ms. MO Kowalik

Happy fall, y’all! The Orange Room is aglow in colors of the
harvest and we have been very busy painting and studying
leaves, making our own leaf creatures, writing lists of the
signs of fall, and learning about the annual monarch
migration. November is a month for thankfulness, and we
are brave-spelling our own thank you notes, drawing and
writing about the people and things for which we’re
grateful, and learning how to embrace and celebrate each
new season as it comes. I hope your autumn is as rich and
glowing as our little classroom at harvest time!

ALL SAINTS‛ ASSOCIATION of PARENTS
All Saints’ Association of Parents (ASAP) is active throughout the school year. Through volunteering in the classroom and behind the
scenes, the Parents’ Association helps the Teachers and Staff with a multitude of tasks from party planning and fieldtrips to educational
lecture series and fund-raising. Having a large pool of active parents will help create the loving, child-centered atmosphere of the Day School.

As we enter November, heading into the holidays we have the opportunity to put
thankfulness into action. Through the Day School there are numerous service
opportunities that families can choose to participate in; donating bags of
Thanksgiving trimmings to El Buen Samaritano Hands4Hope, stuffing stockings
with Christmas gifts for Loaves & Fishes, or participating in the Thanksgiving Day
event or Home Cooked Fridays at All Saints’ Episcopal Church.
The dictionary defines “thanksgiving” as “an act of giving thanks” and “a public
acknowledgement or celebration of divine goodness.” We hope the season brings
peace and joy to your family however you choose to celebrate. Remember that
the annual Fall Festival is this Saturday at the school from 9-11 a.m. This is a fun
family event with games and entertainment that the kids look forward to every
year and we are looking forward to seeing all of the Day School families there!

Anne, Lindsey & Amy,
ASAP Co-Chairs

GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER...

1. How long have you been a part of the
All Saints’ community? In 2017 our
daughter, was in the Parents‘ Day Out
Program upstairs and then moved to the
Day School this August.
2. What room is your child in? Our daughter
is in the Red Room.
3. What’s your favorite place in Austin?
It’s a toss up between Red Bud Isle , Bull Creek,
and Dry Creek Cafe.
4. If you could travel anywhere, where would
you go? We would like to take our daughter
to see as many National Parks as possible.
5. What’s something people might not know
Kevin & Sherry LeBlanc with daughter
about you? Kevin and I have worked in
multiple industries. I’ve been a social worker, personal assistant and currently work as a realtor.
Kevin has worked as a special education teacher and currently works as a musician and cattle
rancher. The two of us were in a band together called Love Inks that toured internationally before
we decided to become parents.

MEETINGS:

Mondays at 9:05 a.m. in the
UT Episcopal Student Center

December 2nd
January 13th
February 3rd
March 2nd
April 6th
May 4th
AH

2019-2020

Representatives

CO-CHAIRS

Anne Desloge

annegdesloge@gmail.com

Lindsey Duda

lindseyfoxduda@gmail.com

Amy Wright

amyuwright@gmail.com

RED ROOM

Lindsey Duda

lindseyfoxduda@gmail.com

Caron Hutchison

caron.camp@gmail.com

BLUE ROOM
Ashley Behara

ashleybehara@gmail.com

GREEN ROOM

Cindy Ordóñez-Bogart
cindyobogart@gmail.com

ORANGE ROOM
Becca Dobberfuhl

becbrudobb@gmail.com

Carla Batres

carlabatres@hotmail.com
The Orange Room students had an Elegant Eight Tea Party from Ms. Mo’s Number Line Friends
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